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ST PETER'S ANGLICAN
May grace and peace be yours in  abundance. 1Peter  1 :2b

My Dear friends in Christ, 

Can you believe it is July already? I have been with

you for two months now and can honestly say - as

strange as these times are - that it has been an

absolute joy. I have loved getting to know many of

you and look forward to getting to know more of you

as time goes on. 

As I have been praying for our community and giving

thanks for its particular beauty, I have been reminded

of our namesake St Peter. St Peter was a zealous

disciple, a friend of Jesus, a visionary Bishop, and a

lover of the Gospel. And St Peter’s church (the first

one) did not look anything like he expected. 

How lucky we are to find ourselves living in such a legacy.

As our Covid Crew meets to have discussions around

safety and re-opening and our Vestry works to keep us

afloat until we can meet again - it has been helpful to

look to the Mothers and Fathers of the early church 

A note from the Rector
THE REVD HEATHER LIDDELL

and to the stories of all those who came before us and

remember that this is not the first time the church has

had to get creative. 

We must perfect our ability to sit in uncomfortable

places, if we are going to unlearn the ways we damn

up the ever-flowing stream of justice 

- Pastor Megan Rohrer 

The good news I keep hearing - I keep resting in - in the

middle of this pandemic, of this cultural moment, is that

God is still at work amongst us. Things might look

different. Technology might be annoying. But, God is with

us and we are with God and in that truth impossible,

beautiful, wonderful things can’t help but happen.

Yours in Christ,

H+



"Truth makes love possible; love makes truth bearable." -
Rowan Williams

As

Our Little Church making a BIG difference
WRITTEN BY DAWNE JAGERHOFER

AS YOU ARE AWARE,  OUR CHURCH HAS BEEN HELPING THE WESTMOUNT COMMUNITY

GARDENS FOR THE PAST FEW YEARS.   OUR JOB HAS BEEN FILLING THE WATERING BARRELS

FOR THE GARDENS.   THIS YEAR WE WERE APPROACHED BY THE PRESIDENT TO TAKE ON THE

TASK OF FILLING THE LARGE TANKS.   OF COURSE WE SAID YES.   WHEN WE WENT TO GET

THE KEY WE FOUND OUT THAT THE COMMUNITY WAS VERY THANKFUL TO THE CHURCH. 

WITH COVID 19 THE CITY HAD SAID THAT ONLY ONE FAMILY COULD BE RESPONSIBLE FOR

THIS TASK. THIS IS A TIME CONSUMING ENDEAVOR, ABOUT 1 .5 HRS WEEKLY .  SEVERAL

FAMILIES WERE DOING IT IN THE PREVIOUS YEARS BUT NO ONE FAMILY STEPPED

FORWARD. WE WERE TOLD THAT IF OUR CHURCH HAD NOT STEPPED FORWARD THERE

WOULD BE NO COMMUNITY GARDENS THIS SUMMER. THE LITTLE CHURCH ON THE CORNER

REALLY IS MAKING A BIG DIFFERENCE IN OUR COMMUNITY THIS YEAR.
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"The Church is the only society that exists for the benefit of
those who are not its members."

 - William Temple

Remembering  
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Debra (Debbie) Andrews
1954 - 2020

With profound sadness, the family of Dr. Debbi Andrews

announce her unexpected death

on Wednesday, May 27, 2020 at the age of 66.

Born in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, Debbi was the

daughter of the late Basil and Julia

Andrews. She is lovingly remembered by her

devoted husband of 37 years, David

Laughton; children: Donell (Ashley), Stephen

(Mijung) and Sara (Chris); grandchildren,

Sawyer and Tennyson; brothers: William (Laurie)

and Thomas (Peggy); brothers- and

sisters-in-law: Mary Frances, Brian, Muriel, Keith

and Linda as well as numerous other

relatives and friends.

An MD from the Harvard Medical School, Debbi

came with her Canadian husband to

Edmonton in 1987 as one of the first

developmental pediatricians in Canada and the

first

in Northern Alberta. She devoted her career to

alleviating the shortages that exist in medical

resources available to support children with

developmental and emotional- behavioral

differences and their families. She provided

leadership for the creation of innovative clinical

programs based in Edmonton, and of new local

and countrywide educational programs in

developmental

  pediatrics at all stages of a physician's career.

Considered by her colleagues to be a superb clinician

and medical educator, she was recognized in 2019 by

the Canadian Pediatric Society with a Life Membership

for "outstanding work in the areas of developmental

disabilities and child mental health". 

There will be a memorial service this fall at St Peter's

Anglican Church, we hope after travel restrictions from

the USA are lifted. To place yourself on the list to

receive information as it becomes available, please

consult the website debbiandrews.ca In the meantime,

memories of, or thoughts about, Debbi may be posted

using instructions at the website debbiandrews.ca 

Her family, friends and colleagues are in the process of

establishing the Dr. Debbi Andrews Memorial Fund to

support medical education in developmental pediatrics

in Canada. For more information, please consult the

website debbiandrews.ca 



"We live in a world in which the worst looks as if it is going
to happen and the worst often does happen, and yet out of
the anguish and waste, love and trust come in new forms"

 - Robert Runcie

Remembering  
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Marilynne “Lynne” Frances Denington

On June 10, 2020, at the age of 82 years,

Marilynne Frances Denington of Edmonton,

Alberta passed away after a long and valiant

battle with Alzheimer’s with her daughter and

grandson at her side. She will be sadly missed

and forever remembered by her only child, Laurie

Ann McMahon of Sherwood Park, Alberta;

grandsons, Kyle Darrell Vincent (Amy) McMahon

of Sherwood Park, Alberta, and Jordan Rhys

(Chelsey) McMahon of Grande Prairie, Alberta;

granddaughter, Kristen Leigh (Darren) Derksen of

Sherwood Park, Alberta; three great grandsons,

Regis Rhys McMahon, Marek Parker Derksen, and

Finn Everest Derksen; great granddaughter, Lexi

Scarlett Derksen, born on the day of Lynne’s

passing; niece, Sandra Leith (Doug) Denington of

Stony Plain, Alberta; and nephew Gregory Hilton

(Diana) Denington of Edmonton,

Alberta.Predeceased by her parents, Clement

William Walter Denington on August 19, 1977; and

Phyllis Marjory Denington on March 1, 2000;

 brother, Kenneth Walter Denington on February

25, 2017; and nieces, Leslie Joan Hughes on

September 22, 2017, and Kerrie Lynn Belas on

October 18, 2017.Lynne will be remembered as a

kind-hearted and gracious lady, beloved by the

many whose lives she touched. She was caring

and sentimental and took appreciation for the

small things in life. Lynne had special bonds with

her daughter, Laurie, and older brother, Ken, both

of 

  both of whom were an integral part of her life. She

shared a close lifelong friendship with Anna Wilson,

whom she met at business college. She put in many

years of service working for AGT and is remembered

fondly by her former co-workers. Lynne always had a

strong sense of community and built many relationships

with long-time neighbours in the Sherbrooke district of

Edmonton, which she called home for over sixty years. 

A lover of animals, she delighted in walking her dogs,

looking after birds, and volunteering for the SPCA.

Lynne also enjoyed tending to her flower gardens and

cheering on her favourite hockey team, the Chicago

Blackhawks.We are appreciative of the love, care and

support provided by CapitalCare Dickinsfield in the

last year of Lynne’s life and previously Shepherd’s Care

Vanguard.

Her service was held on Saturday, June 20, 2020



"I believe in order that I may understand." 
- Anselm of Canterbury

Remembering  
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Martin Hattersley
1932-2020

It is with heavy hearts that the family of Rev.

(John) Martin Hattersley, Q.C. announce his

passing away peacefully early in the morning of

Sunday June 7th, 2020 at his home in Edmonton,

AB.  

Martin is survived by his wife Florence, his brother

Robert Pope-Hattersley and sister Hope Metszies

(Helmut), his daughters Nancy Whistance-Smith

(Andrew) and Janet Douglas (Warren), his

grandchildren Jonathan Greeve (Emily), Rowan

Greeve (Jennifer), Gregory, Timothy, and Emily

Whistance-Smith, and his eight great-

grandchildren Isabel, Thomas, Olivia, Alice,

Rebekah, Dayton, Grace, and Henry Greeve.

Martin is pre-deceased by his sister Ruth Bell and

his eldest daughter Catherine Greeve.  

Born in Yorkshire, England, Martin graduated from

Cambridge University with a BA majoring in

Economics and Law, an LLB, and an MA in 1959,

followed by a Bachelor of Theology in 2013.  

Martin was admitted to the Alberta Bar in 1957

and continued his career as a lawyer in

Edmonton until his retirement in 2006. In addition

to practicing law, he was active in the community

and had many different passions. Martin was an

ordained minister with the Anglican Church and

was active in the Diocese of Edmonton for over

forty years. Following the death of his daughter,

he helped to found the Victims of Homicide

Support Society of 

  

Edmonton. Martin was also a proud recipient of the

Queen's Jubilee medal in 2012 in honour of his work

within this organization. He had a passion for politics,

having been active with both the Social Credit Parties

of Canada and Alberta. Martin was also a valued

member of the local Edmonton Mensa chapter for many

yearsFor those who enjoyed Martin's monthly columns

and sermons, 100 of these writings were compiled into

a book "The Fifth Column" published in 2016, and

available to read online

at: https://martinsfifthcolumn.wordpress.com/

Thank you Dr. Fraser Armstrong and the staff of Laurier

House Lynnwood for your compassionate care for

Martin during the past four years.

Given the current realities, the family will be holding a

private memorial service. 

Recognizing that Martin had a broad impact on many

people outside of his family, this service was live-

streamed on Friday, June 12th at 10:00 am MDT and will

remain on the site for viewing after this date and

time. https://tinyurl.com/ydcfrsna



"We live in a world in which the worst looks as if it is going
to happen and the worst often does happen, and yet out of
the anguish and waste, love and trust come in new forms"

 - Robert Runcie

Wish You Were Here
A POEM BY HAILEY SIRACKY

The same week Massachusetts gets enough snow
to require cal l ing the Nat ional  Guard,
my family  sends me a photograph from their  tr ip to Mexico:  

a cobalt  blue sky above a l ine of  thick ,  green trees,  and an empty beach.  

In the sand,  somebody has written,
“Wish you were here.”  

Sometimes I  wish
I  were s i t t ing on my parents ’  k i tchen counter in my pyjamas,
a mug of  coffee in my hand,
elbows on my knees,
stocking feet in the empty s ink,
looking out the window,

alone,

and reluctant to c l imb out of  myself
and down from the counter when the front door bangs open
and my mom stomps in,  ful l  of  stor ies about her morning walk.  

I f  I  were the sort  of  person
who kept the sort  of  map
where you st ick push-pins into al l  the places you have travel led,

I  would have a handful  in China,  on in Rome,
a few thrown down the West Coast of  the United States,
one in Mexico,

but most ly  I  would just  have to keep jabbing pins into my chest ,
in the general  region of  my heart ,  a few inches south of  my c lavic le 
and buried somewhere behind my r ibcage,

where there is  no one to take any pictures
to send to the people who couldn’t  come with me,
no beaches on which to write any messages,

no words to write with if  I  could.
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Some things to look forward to

"The other day I was praying over something as I was
running, and I ended up saying to God, ‘Look, this is all

very well, but isn’t it about time you did something, if you’re
there?’ Which is probably not what the archbishop of

Canterbury should say." - Justin Welby

 If you have any good news, great pandemic
pictures, awesome poetry or writing or art

or...  please send them to
hliddell@ualberta.ca for our August

Newsletter!


